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HAIFA: Just when it seemed there was nothing
else left to divide Israelis and Palestinians, some
Jewish hardliners have found a new one: beer.
The recent decision by a trendy pub in the north-
ern Israeli city of Haifa to make Shepherds beer
available sparked the controversy. The problem:
Shepherds is a Palestinian beer recently launched
by a brewery in the occupied West Bank. The
decision by the bar, the Libira, led to drunken-
sounding diatribes from some. “Traitors’ bar! I call
on everyone not to go there,” read one of the
comments on the Facebook page of the pub
located at the traditional port in Haifa’s Old City.
“This Palestinian beer is made with Jewish blood,”
said another.

When he saw the insults, co-owner Erik Salarov,
said he was shocked. At the bar that he opened
with friends, “we don’t do politics”, he said. “We
offer a drink with friends. We have highlighted a

Scottish beer, a beer from Tel Aviv and Taybeh
beer,” he added, naming the most popular
Palestinian brew. For Salarov, those who call for a
boycott of Libira are “a handful of racist nationalists
who do not accept the idea of co-existence”. 

He says co-existence is a part of life in Haifa,
where 10 percent of residents are Arab Israelis, or
the descendants of Palestinians who remained
after the creation of Israel in 1948. Salarov says
that dynamic is particularly strong in the Old City.
Jews and Arabs gather together-rare in Israel-at
bars and restaurants in the neighborhood. He has
seen hardliners seek to cause trouble before.
“We’ve seen it several times, but they are a minori-
ty,” said Salarov. “They are more bark than bite.”

‘We are still open’
Suheil Assad, an Arab Israeli member of the city

council and former deputy mayor, said Haifa has

managed to achieve some level of co-existence
better than other mixed cities. “Arabs and Jews live
mixed in almost all neighborhoods,” he said.  Still,
he said, “every right-wing attack causes tensions to
rise between Jews and Arabs”. “Twenty years ago,
the number of right-wing militants was much less,”
he added. Haifa, known in particular for its Baha’i
Gardens, is also a cultural centre for Israel’s Arab
population.  The city’s Krieger Centre for the arts
regularly holds concerts featuring Arab music and
theatres stage Arabic plays.

Jaafar  Farah of  Arab Israel i  r ights group
Mossawa said sometimes it seems that “Arabs
account for 50 percent of the population instead
of only 10 percent”. But the city’s Arab cultural
events have regularly come under attack from the
far right. Some called for a boycott of a recent
concert by Arab Israeli hip-hop artist Tamer Nafar,
whose pioneering political rap group DAM has

touched a ner ve with songs l ike “ Who’s the
Terrorist?”. Al-Midan Theatre’s state subsidies were
frozen for a year in 2015 after a similar campaign
targeting the play “A Parallel Time”, whose plot
has close similarities to the life of an Arab-Israeli
jailed over the kidnapping and murder of an
Israeli soldier. 

A year before that, then Israeli foreign minister
Avigdor Lieberman called for a boycott of Arab
Israeli stores because they supported a one-day
strike in solidarity with Gazans during the 2014
Gaza war. Like Akko, another mixed city along the
coast, Haifa has also seen demonstrations that
have degenerated into violence, said Farah. “The
far right wants to create clashes to then be able to
show that co-existence between Jews and Arabs is
impossible,” he said. For Leonid Lipkin, co-owner of
Libira, those efforts will fail. “We are resisting and
the proof is that we are still open,” he said. — AFP 

Storm brews over Palestinian pints in Israeli pub

MOSUL: Residents carry the body of several people killed during fighting between Iraq security forces and Islamic State militants on the west-
ern side of Mosul, Iraq. — AP 

MOSUL: Iraqi Special Forces and police fought
Islamic State militants to edge closer to the Al-
Nuri mosque in western Mosul yesterday, tight-
ening their control around the landmark site in
the battle to recapture Iraq’s second city, military
commanders said. The close-quarters fighting is
focused on the Old City surrounding the
mosque where Islamic State leader Abu Bakr Al-
Baghdadi proclaimed a caliphate nearly three
years ago across territory controlled by the
group in both Iraq and Syria.

Thousands of residents have fled from IS-held
areas inside Mosul, the militants’ biggest remain-
ing stronghold in Iraq. But tens of thousands
more are still trapped inside homes, caught in
the fighting, shelling and air strikes as Iraqi
forces backed by a US-led coalition advance in
the west. Helicopters circling west Mosul strafed
Islamic State positions beyond the city train sta-
tion, the site of heavy back-and-forth fighting in
recent days, and thick black smoke rose into the
sky, Reuters reporters on the ground said.

Heavy sustained gunfire could be heard from
the Old City area, where militants are hiding
among residents and using the alleyways, tradi-
tional family homes and snaking narrow roads
to their advantage, fleeing residents say.
“Federal police forces have imposed full control
over the Qadheeb Al-Ban area and the Al-Malab
sports stadium in the western wing of Old
Mosul and are besieging militants around the
Al-Nuri mosque,” federal police chief Lieutenant

General Raed Shaker Jawdat said in a state-
ment.Rapid Response elite interior ministry
troops were advancing on the edge of the Old
City, clambering over garden walls.  Islamic
State responded with rocket fire, streaking the
sky with white smoke plumes. “There are teams
going into the Old City since yesterday,” said
Rapid Response official Abd Al-Amir. Iraqi troops
shot down at least one suspected Islamic State
drone. The militants have been using small com-
mercial models to spy and drop munitions on
Iraqi military positions.

With the battle entering the densely populat-
ed areas of western Mosul, civilian casualties are
becoming more of a risk. The United Nations
says several hundred civilians have been killed in
the last month, and residents say Islamic State
militants are using them as human shields. The
senior US commander in Iraq acknowledged on
Tuesday that the US-led coalition probably had a
role in an explosion in Mosul believed to have
killed scores of civilians, but said Islamic State
could also be to blame.

As investigators probe the March 17 blast,
Lieutenant General Stephen Townsend said
increases in casualties were to be expected as
the war against the insurgents entered its
deadliest phase in the cramped, narrow streets
of Mosul’s Old City. Local officials and eyewit-
nesses say as many as 240 people may have
been killed in the Al-Jadida district when a
huge blast caused a building to collapse, bury-

ing families inside. Rescue workers are still
pulling bodies out of the site.

Huge blast
What exactly happened on March 17 is still

unclear and there have been conflicting accounts
of how many people died. Iraqi military command
has said one line of investigation is whether
Islamic State rigged explosives that ultimately
caused the blast that destroyed buildings. Iraqi
military said there was no indication the building
was hit directly by the strike.

Eyewitnesses have said a strike may have hit a
massive truck bomb parked by the building.
Others say families were either sheltering in a
basement or had been forced inside. “My initial
assessment is that we probably had a role in these
casualties,” Townsend, the senior coalition com-
mander in Iraq, told a Pentagon news briefing.
“What I don’t know is were they (the civilians)
gathered there by the enemy? We still have some
assessments to do. ... I would say this, that it sure
looks like they were.”  The incident has heightened
fears for the safety of civilians - an important con-
cern for Iraq’s Shiite-led government as it tries to
avoid alienating Mosul’s mostly Sunni population.
The United Nations rights chief said on Tuesday at
least 307 civilians had been killed and 273
wounded in western Mosul since Feb. 17, saying
Islamic State was herding residents into booby-
trapped buildings as human shields and firing on
those who tried to flee. — Reuters

Iraq forces besiege 
landmark mosque
Battle edges toward densely populated Old Mosul

JOHANNESBURG: The funeral of celebrated
South African anti-apartheid activist Ahmed
Kathrada yesterday was transformed into a rally
against President Jacob Zuma, who had been
barred from the event. The family of the African

National Congress (ANC) stalwar t,  one of
Nelson Mandela’s closest colleagues in the
struggle against white minority rule who died
on Tuesday aged 87, had asked Zuma to stay
away. It was however attended by vice presi-

dent Cyril Ramaphosa, cabinet ministers and all
of the country’s living post-apartheid former
presidents.

South Africa was thrown into political turmoil
on Monday when Zuma ordered the respected
Finance Minister Pravin Gordhan to return early
from an overseas investor trip, fuelling specula-
tion that he was preparing to replace him with a
loyalist. The move sent the rand tanking and
renewed investor fears that the country could be
about to enter a period of economic and politi-
cal uncertainty. In a fiery eulogy, former presi-
dent Kgalema Motlanthe said Kathrada was
“deeply disturbed by the current post-apartheid
failure of politics”.

“He found current leadership wanting on
many fronts... and would not hesitate to call for
the resignation of the president of the country
with whom the buck stops,” said Motlanthe. After
his retirement from politics in 1999, Kathrada
kept a low profile, but in recent years had spoken
out against corruption and failings in the ruling
ANC. He openly criticized the current govern-
ment of Zuma, which has been accused of cor-
ruption, mismanagement and of failing to trans-
form the lives of black South Africans. Quoting
from a letter Kathrada wrote to Zuma a year ago
calling for him to stand down, Motlanthe
received long and thunderous applause from
mourners-including serving ministers. — AFP 

S African leader attacked 
at freedom icon’s funeral

QARAQOSH: In the Iraqi Christian town of
Qaraqosh, time stands still. The Islamic
State group was expelled in October 2016,
but life has not returned to its once-vibrant
and wealthy neighborhoods. It has a ghost-
ly air: wide avenues silent but for the rattle
of an empty tin can nudged by the breeze
or dead leaves rustling in front gardens
abandoned by residents. The town sits on a
main route from the city of Arbil, so cars
occasionally speed through, but few people
stop any more.

AFP reporters visited the town several
times in March, speaking to residents earlier
in the month and returning to its empty
streets in recent days. Qaraqosh was rav-
aged by IS jihadists, who seized it in June
2014 as they rampaged across parts of
northern Iraq, capturing second city Mosul
and swathes of the area known as the
Nineveh Plain, home to much of the coun-
ty ’s dwindling Christian minority. The
extremists worked to erase any signs of the
faith from Qaraqosh.  They smashed icons,
toppled church bell towers and systemati-
cally chiselled out the crucifixes that once
adorned each panel of the outer wall of the
Mar Bahnam wa Sara church.

House after house was torched or blown
up, and the Mary Al-Tahira church was
defaced with the group’s flag and threats.
“Without the state of Islam, there will be no
safety or peace in either Iraq or Syria,” read
graffiti on the mottled marble of one pillar.
The church’s courtyard was used for target
practice, and hundreds of bullet casings still
sit in piles alongside sheet music for hymns.
The scene was heartbreaking for Aram Sqat,
24. “My whole life was here and it was a
happy life,” he said. “My feelings are more
than sadness, I can say I’m destroyed,” he
added, walking through the scorched main
hall of the Mary Al-Tahira church and cross-
ing himself at the altar. “I want to cry, hon-
estly. When you remember the life you had,
and how it is now, it’s something very sad.”

‘Nowhere like it’ 
Qaraqosh, also known as Hamdaniya or

Bakhdida, was once one of Iraq’s most
important Christian towns. But now most
people on its streets are, like Sqat, members
of the Nineveh Plain Protection Units (NPU),
a small Christian militia charged with pro-
tecting the town. The fighters have little to
do, beyond checking cars at the town’s
entrance and exit, as the danger posed by

IS recedes with the Iraqi government’s
offensive against the group in nearby
Mosul. But if Qaraqosh is now safe, resi-
dents say returning remains impossible,
with basic services yet to be restored and
no way yet to repair their homes.  

“Where could we go back to? There
should be water, electricity, sewerage, safe-
ty,” shouted Imama Behnan, now living in
nearby Arbil with her family.  “We waited for
them to liberate it so we could go back, and
now this is liberation,” she sighed. When she
left her house in 2014, she assumed the
exile would be brief.  “I cleaned the house...
closed it up and left. We thought it would
be a day or two and we’d go back. Now it’s
been three years,” she said, weeping. Many
Qaraqosh residents have given up, emigrat-
ing to Europe, the United States or
Australia, but Behnan refused to join her
daughter in The Netherlands.  She and oth-
ers like her in Arbil receive some assistance
from the church, whose leadership moved
to the city with its flock. But they still yearn
for home. “ There was nowhere like
Qaraqosh-even IS said they couldn’t believe
it,” she laughed.

‘They don’t want us to return’ 
Qaraqosh’s emptiness reflects the chal-

lenge faced by Iraqi authorities in many
towns and villages liberated from IS, but
remain devoid of services and infrastruc-
ture and lacking reconstruction funds. But
Qaraqosh residents also allege they are
trapped in a political dispute between Iraq’s
autonomous Kurdish region and the coun-
try’s federal government. They accuse
Kurdish forces of preventing them from
going home, and seeking to expand their
control over the town.

“They don’t want Christians to return
here, they want to control these areas,” said
Jamil Salaheddin Al-Jamil, a Qaraqosh
native and NPU member. “They want to
take these areas because they’re areas that
belong to the Christians and they are
strategic areas between Arbil and Mosul.”
Such accusations are repeated by others,
who accuse Kurdish forces of even prevent-
ing burials at the local graveyard.  But the
deputy interior minister of the Kurdish
regional government denied the charges.
“We hope that the displaced will return to
their homes as soon as possible, and from
our side we don’t put any obstacles in the
way of their return,” Jalal Karim said. — AFP

Freed from Islamic State, Iraq’s 
Qaraqosh is now a ghost town

RABAT: Moroccan authorities fired a
provincial governor after angry protesters
clashed with police leaving dozens of offi-
cers reportedly injured, an interior ministry
source said. The disturbances were the lat-
est to rock the northern province of Al-
Hoceima since the death of a local fish-
monger in a garbage truck last October
sparked nationwide protests. The province
lies in the Rif-a long neglected ethnically
Berber region that was at the heart of a
2011 movement for reform that saw King
Mohammed VI cede some of his powers.

Governor Mohammed Zhar was fired
during a visit to Hoceima on Tuesday by
Interior Minister Mohamed Hassad, the
ministry source said.  His dismissal was
intended to “clear the air” and “meet resi-
dents’ expectations for the region’s devel-
opment”, the source added. During
Sunday’s disturbances, stone-throwing
protesters attacked a police barracks out-
side Al-Hoceima then set fire to adjacent
buildings.  Provincial authorities said they
made 14 arrests but said nothing about the

identity or motives of the protesters.
Moroccan newspapers reported that sever-
al dozen police were injured, six of them
seriously, after officers were trapped by the
blaze and several jumped from the roof to
escape the flames.

There was no official confirmation of the
casualty toll. According to the Le360 news
website, the disturbances began with a
march by local schoolchildren protesting
against the lack of teachers and school
transport, which then got out of hand. On
Tuesday, several hundred protesters
marched into Al-Hoceima, a fishing port on
the Mediterranean coast, but the demon-
stration passed off without incident, a
community source said. There have been
repeated disturbances in the province
since Mouhcine Fikri, 31, was crushed to
death in a garbage truck on October 28 as
he tried to protest against the seizure and
destruction of swordfish, which had been
caught out of season. There were protests
in early January and again in early
February. — AFP 

Governor fired; violence 
hits Moroccan province

QARAQOSH: Photo shows a general view of the predominantly Christian Iraqi
town of Qaraqosh (Hamdaniya), 30 kilometers east of the northern city of
Mosul. — AFP 

JOHANNESBURG: Men carrying a coffin of Ahmed Kathrada, during the funeral service at West
Park Cemetery in Johannesburg, South Africa yesterday. — AP 


